Required Maintenance
Keep your iGe sounding its best, protect your investment,
and guard against possible ear infection.

iGe

Gently insert
dry cotton end.
Apply only
light pressure
to filter area.
Rotate.

Grado earphones have a
one-year limited warranty.
Damage and/or deterioration in
performance caused by clogging
is not covered under warranty.

Pass cotton
swab
through
eartip all
the way
through
from back
to front

Eartips may
also be
cleaned
with
isopropyl
alcohol or
mild soap
& water,
if desired
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Home of the World’s Finest Headphones
Listen and enjoy!

Frequency Response:
Rated Impedance:
Sensitivity (1kHz):
Maximum Input power:
Connector:

20-20,000
Hzrange: 20-20,000 Hz
Frequency
Impedance: 32 Ohms
24 Maximum
Ohms power
input: 150 mW
105dBSensitivity
at 1mW
(1 KHz): 100 dB S.P.L. at 1 mW
Plug: 3.5mm stereo
30mW
Caution:
Listening RTTS
at high volume
may damage your hearing.
3.5mm
mini-plug
To register your headphones visit our website

www.gradolabs.com
Grado earphones have a one-year
limited warranty.
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The Microphone-Controller

How to use the Center Button (CONTROL)

+
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Music Tracks & Videos
To Play or Pause, press the Center Button (CONTROL)
once; press again to resume.
To Skip to the next song or chapter, press CONTROL twice
quickly.
To Skip Back to the previous song or chapter, press
CONTROL 3 times quickly.
To Fast-Forward, press CONTROL twice quickly and hold.
To Rewind, press CONTROL 3 times quickly and hold.

The mic-controller is attached
to the right earpiece. The mic
should be facing you, both
for best sound quality and
for ease of button use.
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Volume UP
Center Button
Volume DOWN

Mic

A single press of the
Center Button will
Play or Pause a song
or video, or will
Answer or End a call.
The button can also
provide other control
functions.

Important: Not all control features are supported by all
models. For more information, please refer to your
iPhone, iPad, or iPod user guide or Apple.com.
Note: Some Android devices may accept basic commands.

Phone Calls
To Decline an incoming call, hold down CONTROL for
about 2 seconds, then release. When you let go, 2 low
beeps confirm that you have declined the call.
To Switch to an incoming or on-hold call and put the
current call on hold, press CONTROL once. Press again to
switch back to the first call.
To Switch to an incoming or on-hold call and end the
current call, hold down CONTROL for about two seconds,
then release. When you let go, 2 low beeps confirm
that you ended the first call.
Siri
To initiate or continue a conversation with Siri, press and
hold CONTROL each time you want to talk. To learn more
about using Siri, please see the user guide for your device.
Apple, iPhone, iPad, iPod, and Siri are trademarks of Apple Inc.

